#40100, #40100-09
Chrysler 383, 400, 426,440c.i. Power Steering Bracket

3/8-16 X 4 1/2" mounts front and rear of bracket to water pump with 1/2 x 1" dia aluminum spacer between bracket and water pump

2.5" adjustment rod

3/8-16 X 4 1/2" mounts adjustment rod to water pump with a 1/2 x 1" dia aluminum spacer between bracket and water pump

1/2" aluminum spacer tube

3/8-16 locknut

Saginaw Power Steering Pump

3/8-16 X 3/4"

3/8-16 X 1/2" mounts adjustment rod to power steering pump with .520 spacer between bracket and pump

3/8-16 X 1 1/2" mounts adjustment rod to power steering pump with .520 spacer between bracket and pump

3/8-16 X 3/4"

3/8-16 X 1" mount to rear of P/S pump with two 1" dia washers between bracket and pump

3/8-16 X 1 1/2" mount to rear of P/S pump with two 1" dia washers between bracket and pump

3/8-16 X 3/4" mount to P/S pump with two 3/8x3/4" dia washers between bracket and pump

water pump boss

Top View Mopar Power Steering Braket
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